Sandytots Times
Find out what we have been up to this month
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Announcements
Please can you bring
named coats, gloves
and wellies in for
your child.

Room News

Starfish We have been very busy making lots of lovely things which include bird
feeders, collaging Elmer pictures, snowflake stamping and making
snowman biscuits.
The children have explored the sensory tray which had ice and artic
animals in, they also went on a hunt in the garden to see how many
animals they could find.

If you have a book
bag at home please
can your return it to
be exchanged for a
new book.

Sensory materials - we
are looking for
donations of these
items: wooden items
e.g pegs, spoons.
We are still after wall
paper donations too.

Jellyfish and Puffins The children created a Elmer picture using lots of colours and making
shapes with cotton wool. They have also explored the artic sensory tray
whilst watching the ice melt with objects inside them.
Lots of activities have happened throughout January some of which include
star potato printing pictures and snowmen out of egg boxes then wrapping
scarves around them.
The main story for this month was Elmer in the Snow, we discussed about
snow falling from the sky and what marks we can make in it. The children
listened and talked about the book it was a favourite amongst some.

Future Dates 2019

No funding for term time only places from:
18th February 2019- 25th February 2019
Back as normal on Tuesday 26th February 2019

Security Door
Please do not be
offended if another
parent closes the door
behind them.
Remember to use the
buzzer.
Thank you
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Assisting Your Childs
Development At Home

Reading stories at home with your
child and asking them questions about the book.

The ‘story of the month’ was:

Spotlight On
Find out more about our wonderful Sandytots Team

Keeping Safe

This month’s spotlight is on:

‘Nappy Sacks’
Nappy sacks have recently been identified as
causing suﬀocation and choking of babies
under one-year-old. Authorities in the UK have
become aware of at least 17 deaths associated
with individual nappy sacks.

Cat Barrett
SENCO / ENCO - Jellyfish and Puffins Room Leader
Cat has worked at Sandytots since it opened in 2013 and she has
worked with all age groups, she has many years experience in
working within a nursery setting. Cat enjoys watching the children
grow and develop whilst reaching their full potential and little
personalities.
Cat says “ I have two children aged 4 and 6 years and they fill all my
time outside work as we like exploring the great outdoors”.
Fun Facts!
Favourite animal: Cat
Favourite food: Chocolate
Favourite colour: Blue
Favourite movie: Beauty And The Beast
Favourite book: Christmasauras

Do :
Always keep nappy sacks and other plastic
bags and wrapping away from babies and
young children
Do not :
Place nappy sacks within babies’ reach
Place nappy sacks in a baby’s cot pram or
buggy
For more information please visit:
www.rospa.com

Coming up in next month’s issue…
Chinese New Year

